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STT.ARY 

The ps7cho1o7 of race reudice is not an thet nct.iv nt4 oh7 

caused br phsica1 differences, but has its bsis in f. r. The cause 

of this tear nie be •raced to economic.social 	olitic1 reaans 

or :he fer that the "inferior reoe !aicth.t threaten the oer end 

dominance of the "suiDerior" race. 

I chose this subiectbecuse I em interested in the ettude of 

the '7h..te man toward the ero in the United tates. 



In rnaldng a stv of he 	oh,'r of rce 	e.ce, t s e11 
to keep in in thet e Fre 	of rces fro-m he !nroo.orici 
Doflt of view. There are three een'l roes the Ccn,Nepo, 

and Mongoloid. It is elsa veil to keeo in mi.1.n6 th.t'-ine of the 

accusations made by the rejudioed, that of differences 4 n intel].- enoe, 
is essentially vrong. W.I.Thoms exiresset this clerlr when he id 

that there are great differences in the mentel abilities of individue.ls 

but not necessarily between different races. 

Some authors maintain that the nreiudtoes between the different 

races, Darticularir the White and. Black, dr-t instinctive. They olei 
that the Whites dislike lvi.n side b7 &.e 'ith the Bck P—na they 
resent internarrisge. This nsttnct the he on vs.cl .f?ê.rencee. 
Others, 7'ith clearer an 817871-8 1 

 believe the.t. such 	ci 	eudice 
are a social creation rether then en i.ntnctive e. version s  

My Dointof vew, in 	tin t1s 	er, fvors 	e lt-ter. It - 
is my belief that one of the min opuses of rce euiee cn be 
found in fear; the fear of one race being d,s1ced by enother.  

I think that one of the main reaons for the strict tsboo epinst 

intermarriage between Whites and Negroes cn be found in the des! re of 

the Whites to keep the race pure, from fear I msintain, rather than 

from a strictly'physical antiDathy. Th1.s ce.n be realized more fully 

if we look to South America, where we find e. much leesned ?sboo end 

a gradual merping of the two recial s1ooks. 

We can find the basis of the feer of the Nero by the White - n '-h.e 

South. It is knon that the Negro  Do'1iltion s fr preter thn 4,he 



White. The Nero there is restr.oed 4.n conntles 	n.f - 
voting, oDportunttles of OV7flfl orort7, educp.tion, eto..Oeitinlv 

all this cannot be accounted for by saying that he 

basis is an instinctive dislike of their color 	hys.cal cher'oter- 

istics. I think that there is the ycholo.ieal basis of veer - fear 

that the Negro, by his DoDu].ational majority mght contr.1 the 

governing bodies, over-rim the rfssios 	•i'-1'.oe the Th.tea z  

it nd acr'uire the orui.neion of eelth. 

find "acl Dre 4u 4 ce 	fe 	nnv 	We 	n 

emotion of solidarity in the owr)re$sEj 	ol. !nrrity 

or an oppression psychosis. On the doriinnt race this is 	ess•on. 

This can readily be seen in the South, with its im Cro7p,  laws and 

frequent lynchins. This can readily be seen i.n the ---rm7 life toa.v, 

with segregation of the egroes, restriction of the Negroes from various 

branches of the service and wit.h small. or no adv-.ncenient ett,ed in 

the ranks. We 1ow it is not a matter of eb,l.tv, for it has ben 

proven tat the flegro is as capable as the White in learnin the 

nechanioaJ. abilities of 	.rv lite eein I 	-r it is 

Then one may ask, "But what nf the Yellow roe, is there 

a nrei,udice eainst then by the Wh.te Pa b. the Wh te 	nt the Blck? 

Again we have the sie ev..nces. The l's 'sed 	ns i.ir'ton 

of the Orientals to the Un.ted StpteS ...yiy trnpet. The nirrs Cal 

antiDathy does not aear so great but the eyinces of •'retion 

In the jsoletion of the iongo.loids on Wh.te territory are es great.  



United States this cn be rF.ce 	o n ecaioin4c re. 	te.r -. tear 

that the Yellow nsn --orking for sip le' 	es -rnid 	'ice the 

In my ODifliOfl, it 3 not unt.l the Ye'lw r'ce in Aier c 

created an econOi..o nroblem that actual m&.festt ns c r'cl 

rejudioe began. If the latter is true it ain illusrtez tht 

prejudice is a social creation rather than an nstinct.ve  aerson. 

Then we stoD to consider that the White race is only one-third 

th population or the orld, but is the cloiinent ree, we rcst realize 

that it has been a continuous stru.le to rna!ntn that sueriorjtv. 

Much or this uDeriority has been racintained b creatin these reud.ces 

which have subjugated the other races. Of course, no, in Worl5 WP LI, 

we are in the orocees of ttet?n  to overcome he ro'n suirinr4 ty 

of a branch or the "lonzoloild race. An so -e see, h rien 

propande, eta., 	ncressing hate 	',rew9 ce 	 ce 

which is threatening the don'.•nnce o±' r. brnoh of the White ,roe. 
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Janet Rosenberg 
September 2, 1942 
Room 1350 
Psychology 1 

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF RACE PREJUDICE 

SUMMARY 

The psychology of race prejudice is not an instinctive antipathy caused by 
physical differences, but has its basis in fear. The cause of this fear may be traced to 
economic, social and political reasons or the fear that the "inferior" race might threaten 
the power and dominance of the "superior" race. 

I chose this subject because I am interested in the attitude of the White man 
toward the Negro in the United States. 

In making a study of the psychology of race prejudice, it is well to keep in mind 
that we are speaking of races from the anthropological point of view. There are three 
essential races, the Caucasian, Negroid and Mongoloid. It is also well to keep in mind 
that one of the main accusations made by the prejudiced, that of differences in 
intelligence, is essentially wrong. W.I. Thomas expressed this clearly when he said that 
there are great differences in the mental abilities of individuals but not necessarily 
between different races. 

Some authors maintain that the prejudices between the different races, particularly 
the White and Black, are instinctive. They claim that the Whites dislike living side by 
side with the Black and they resent intermarriage. This instinct they base on physical 
differences. Others, with clearer analysis, believe that such physical prejudices are a 
social creation rather than an instinctive aversion. 

My point of view, in writing this paper, favours the latter. It is my belief that one 
of the main causes of race prejudice can be found in fear; the fear of one race being 
displaced by another. 

I think that one of the main reasons for the strict taboo against intermarriage 
between Whites and Negroes can be found in the desire of Whites to keep the race pure, 
from fear I maintain, rather than from a strictly physical antipathy. This can be realised 
more fully if we look to South America, where we find a much lessened taboo and a 
gradual merging of the two racial stocks. 

We can find the basis of the fear of the Negro by the White in the South. It is 
known that the Negro population is far greater than the White. The Negro there is 
restricted in countless numbers of ways - voting, opportunities of owning property, 
education, etc. Certainly all this cannot be accounted for by saying that the psychological 
basis is an instinctive dislike of their color and physical characteristics. I think that there 
is the psychological basis of fear - fear that the Negro, by his populational majority might 



control the governing bodies, over-run the professions and displace the Whites in it and 
acquire the domination of wealth. 

We find racial prejudice manifested in many ways. We find an emotion of 
solidarity in the oppressed and a feeling of inferiority or an oppression psychosis. On the 
dominant race this is aggression. This can readily be seen in the South, with its Jim Crow 
laws and frequent lynchings. This can readily be seen in the army life today, with 
segregation of the Negroes, restrictions of the Negroes from various branches of the 
service and with small or no advancement permitted in the ranks. We know it is not a 
matter of ability, for it has been proven that the Negro is as capable as the White in 
learning the mechanical abilities of military life; again I say it is fear. 

Then one may ask, "But what of the Yellow race, is there as great a prejudice 
against them by the White as by the White against the Black?" Again we have the same 
evidences. The laws passed against immigration of the Orientals to the United States are 
very stringent. The physical antipathy does not appear so great but the evidence of 
segregation and isolation of the Mongoloids on White territory are as great. In the United 
States this can be traced to an economic reason of fear - fear that the Yellow man 
working for smaller wages would displace the White man. In my opinion, it was not until 
the Yellow race in America created an economic problem that actual manifestations of 
racial prejudice began. If the latter is true it again illustrates that prejudice is a social 
creation rather than an instinctive aversion. 

When we stop to consider that the White race is only one-third the population of 
the world, but is the dominant race, we must realise that it has been a continuous struggle 
to maintain that superiority. Much of this superiority has been maintained by creating 
these prejudices which have subjugated the other races. Of course, now, in World War II, 
we are in the process of attempting to overcome the growing superiority of a branch of 
the Mongoloid race. And so we see, by means of propaganda, etc., an increasing hate and 
prejudice against this race which is threatening the dominance of a branch of the White 
race. 
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